Near perfect launchings followed by game of tag

By LARRY STONER

Cape Canaveral - With the country's first joint space mission almost a sure thing, Soviet space officials Wednesday said they expected to begin launching their own Soyuz spacecraft at 3:30 p.m. today.

A Cape Canaveral official said the Soviet launch would bring the United States closer to achieving its goal of a joint manned space flight.

"It's a great day for American science," the official said. "The Russians have proved that they can launch a spacecraft, and we're ready to do the same thing.""}

Doomed houses supply salvager

By RALPH CLARKSON

Boulder - Salome the dog has finally found her forever home.

Salome, who was found last month by a woman who was walking her dog in the park, has been adopted by a family who live in the same neighborhood.

The family said they are happy to have Salome as a member of their family, and they are looking forward to spending many years together.

Salome was found wandering around the neighborhood when a woman spotted her and decided to take her home.

The family said they are grateful to the woman who found Salome, and they hope to one day meet her and thank her for her kindness.

Salome is a small dog with a white coat and black spots.

She is friendly and loves to play and run around.

The family said they plan to take her to the park regularly and are looking forward to spending time together.
WASHINGTON (AP) - A bill to cut the price of all state final appeal cases was introduced in the Senate with a request that it be attached to a measure that would increase the amount of money for which the Board of Supervisors could be reimbursed for actual mileage claims.

A round trip of 105 miles in Des Moines was filed in Johnson County for the same date.

A plan filed for a 4.5 mile trip in Elkins School District for the same date.

A claim filed for a 3.4 mile trip in Elkins School District for the same date.
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Ul administration adds N.Y. lawyer

By staff writer

New York Editor

The recent appointment of a new administrative lawyer to the Ul administration by President John J. Gosleen, who assumed his job just this week, was hailed by Earl Reade, Ul's head of administration, as a "major step forward for the university." Reade said his new position will be to "assist in the development of a more effective university administration." He added that the Ul administration is "looking forward to the possibility of working with the new lawyer."
The Daily lowan

Re-greasing the Controls

President Ford has recently proposed a plan through which petroleum producers would be allowed to buy oil on the open market, a potential alternative to the existing price controls. Ford's proposal involves the creation of a "crude oil" and "gasoline" producers' pools, which would allow producers to purchase oil without being subject to government price controls. In addition, the plan would provide for the sale of oil from these pools to refiners at lower prices, thereby reducing the cost of crude oil to consumers.

According to Ford, the proposed increase in price from lifting the controls on crude oil would not significantly increase gas prices. He argues that the proposal would help to stabilize the economy by reducing the uncertainty caused by price controls. Ford's plan has received mixed reactions from industry experts and government officials. Some have expressed concern that the proposal could lead to higher gas prices and increased dependence on foreign oil.

The plan has also faced criticism from environmentalists, who argue that allowing producers to buy oil on the open market would undermine the government's efforts to reduce dependence on foreign oil and promote renewable energy sources. The plan has been met with mixed reactions from Members of Congress, with some supporting it and others opposing it. The proposal is likely to face further scrutiny as Congress considers its merits.

With Respect

To the Editor:

The wire service and telegraph service are still important, as the United States has been a global leader in these industries. However, the increasing use of social media and other digital platforms has led to a decline in the use of these services. As a result, the United States government has been considering ways to reduce their budgets and focus on more pressing issues.

In 2011, President Obama announced the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, which aimed to stimulate the economy and create jobs. One of the provisions of the act was to provide funding for the Department of Homeland Security, which has been tasked with ensuring the safety of the nation's borders and preventing terrorist attacks. The act provided $47 billion in funding for the Department of Homeland Security, which was used to hire additional border patrol agents and improve border security.

In 2013, Congress passed the Budget Control Act, which established a two-year sequester to reduce government spending. The act required $1.2 trillion in spending cuts over a period of two years, including $85 billion in cuts to the Department of Homeland Security. This led to a significant reduction in the number of border patrol agents and a decrease in overall funding for border security.

In 2015, the Department of Homeland Security faced additional cuts as a result of the Budget Control Act and the Bipartisan Budget Act. The act required an additional $1.5 trillion in spending cuts over a period of ten years, including $30 billion in cuts to the Department of Homeland Security. This led to a significant reduction in the number of border patrol agents and a decrease in overall funding for border security.

The United States government has been faced with a number of challenges in the past two decades, including a recession, a terrorist attack, and a pandemic. These events have required the government to make difficult decisions about how to allocate its resources. As a result, the Department of Homeland Security has faced significant cuts in funding over the past two decades, which has led to a decrease in the number of border patrol agents and a decrease in overall funding for border security.

With Sincere Regards,

[Name]

The American Way of Poverty

The American Way of Poverty

[Image of a map of the United States with various data points and charts]

The map above shows the poverty rates in different states across the United States. The data is based on the United States Census Bureau's American Community Survey (ACS) data, which provides a comprehensive picture of poverty in the United States.

The map highlights the states with the highest poverty rates, which are primarily located in the southern and western regions of the country. These states are often characterized by a lack of economic opportunities and limited access to education and healthcare.

The map also shows the states with the lowest poverty rates, which are primarily located in the northeastern and midwestern regions of the country. These states are often characterized by a strong economy and a high standard of living.

The map provides a useful tool for understanding the extent of poverty in the United States and the factors that contribute to it. It highlights the need for targeted policies and interventions to reduce poverty and improve the well-being of all Americans.
Board seeks legal counsel

Supervisors to confront state office

Private audit to be requested

Post empty; Epstein is acting chief

"Sounds of silence"

Two offices robbed in a week

"Odd Man Out?"
UL staff given leave to tend sick

BY GREGORY NORTEMAN

The UL Staff Council Wednes
day approved a resolution which would allow university employees who are parents of terminally ill children to be excused from
their responsibilities.

The resolution, which was approved by the council following a presentation by Greg He
ter, a Father of a terminally ill child, would allow staff members who are parents of chil
dren with terminal illnesses to be excused for up to six months through the end of the au
tumn semester.

Heeter presented the proposal which allows three days per week of care for the child, in addition to the child's medical ap
pointments. The proposal would allow staff members to give up to six months of care for their children who are terminally ill.

Under the program, students are allowed to attend classes and receive credit for courses they have completed.

The resolution was approved by the council and will be submitted to the Board of Regents for consideration.


dwar's

Postscripts

Art Festival

The Summer Arts Festival continues in the Black Hawk music room with Bob and Bobbi Senn performing at 7 p.m. today.

Business picnic

The UL Business Picnic is for faculty and students in the College of Business Administration at 4:30 p.m., today in City

Users needed

Reina will open with "One with the Wind," at 7 p.m. on Fri
day, and "One with the Wind," at 7 p.m. on Saturday.

Home made meal

Homemade meal, soup, and cheese will be served at 6 p.m. today at the Jester Apartments, City View Drive.

Singles potluck

There will be a singles potluck at 7 p.m. today at the M
n.

SATsang

SATSANG, informal discussions of personal experiences with other members of the group, will be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday at 121 St. Louis. The public is welcome.

Denos meet

Johnson County's Democratic Central Committee will meet at 4 p.m. today in the Large Room at the Orange Street Club in the hotel. The meeting will be for the election of supervi
sors.

PPW meeting

Parents Without Partners will have a business meeting at 7 p.m. today at the Temple Baptist Church, City Driv

C.O.D. four wave preliminary hearing

By GREGORY NORTEMAN

Four men, including one American Indian and one black student, and their preliminary hearing was held Tuesday in the Municipal Court on charges of disorderly conduct. The four men were arrested July 6 in an Iowa City parking lot. They were charged with disorderly conduct.

The four were charged after a disturbance at the Iowa City Mall, which objects were thrown and a police officer was hit. No trial date has been set yet.

Assistant District Attorney for the Fourth Judicial District, said the trial date was set for July 10.

ALAN brings back the KING of Rock 'n' Roll. Be there!

Fred Astaire Double Feature

SILK STOCKINGS with Cyd Charisse

FUNNY FACE with Audrey "Hepburn"

with Audrey "Hepburn"

thurs. & fri.

7 p.m.
There was no need to. I was well ahead of them anyway. I crossed the lot, climbed the bleachers, and sat down in the dark, empty stands. The gym was permeating the panelled walls of the room, and curled around over it and through the bottomholes.

"Come help!"

"What's wrong?"

"Nothing."

"Don't lie to me!"

"I'm just helping them."

"Helping them with what?"

"They're trying to clean up."

"What for?"

"You don't know?"

"What else could it be?"

"I'm not being smart."

"But you're saying they're trying to clean up?"

"Yes."

"And why are you helping them?"

"Because I'm a good friend, that's why!"

"You're a good friend?"

"Yes, I'm a good friend."

"And why are you helping them?"

"Because I don't want them to be crowded."
Mama

Continued from page seven

"Mom, I know what happened. She was a little drunk, that's all."

"Then why is she yelling?"

"She's telling us to go away. She doesn't want us around."

"What can we do?"

"I don't know. But we can't just leave her here."

"But what if she's not telling the truth?"

"Then we have to go back and see if she needs help."

"Okay. Let's go."

They walked up to the apartment building and knocked on the door. No one answered. They knocked again. Still no answer. Finally, a woman opened the door.

"Can we help you?"

"Yes, ma'am. We just wanted to check on your sister."

"Oh, she's fine. She was just being rude because she was drunk."

"Thank you for letting us know."

They left the apartment and headed back towards the alley. It was dark and quiet. They walked for a few minutes until they reached the end of the alley. There was a person lying on the ground. It was Mama.

"Mama! Mama! What's wrong?"

"I don't know. I don't feel good."

They called an ambulance and waited for it to arrive. When it did, they loaded Mama into the back and drove her to the hospital. It was a long drive, but they knew Mama needed help.

They arrived at the hospital and went inside. Mama was taken to the emergency room. The doctors asked them what happened. They explained what happened in the alley.

"We're just concerned about Mama's welfare."

"We understand. What can we do for you?"

"Can you keep an eye on her for a little while?"

"Of course. We'll do everything we can to help."

They left the hospital and drove back home. Mama was still in the hospital, but they knew she was safe. They knew they had done the right thing by checking on her.

"Mama, we're here for you. We'll always be here for you."

"I love you. I love you both."

They kissed Mama goodbye and left the hospital. They knew they had done everything they could for her. They just had to wait and see what would happen next.
The new world of wine

BY JOHN GILLIESPY

Through the Iowa Liquor Store and 16 other items have changed over the years. Gone are the "Big Three," that is, the wines from Bordeaux and the long standing reputation, the customers have come around. Now you can see the merchandising, touch, feel, and linger in the aisles. And you shop in the wine. Many of the barriers are standing ready guards, it is easier to read the labels that way. Red and white wines are usually separated by a wine. The Wines are neatly stacked up over three aisles. It is wider in them, and height, and clear. It is many things to the Liquor store should be, and about everything that should be.

Do you ask for help? What would you do? They price the information roll for money, while they price the information roll for water. It is not enough, there are still too many food cards supplied by the Taylor Wine Co. You get more information. Would there be room to draw a diagram? It's not at the cost. And expensive? Whose is it? Don't ask Taylor.

Yes many are up to 692 different wines in the Iowa Liquor Store. March of these are good, and worth their price. The producer is one of the wines they are, what they should be and 692 different wines. Each week will require a new addition to the Iowa Liquor Store. And much is the same article. And compared to the total amount of what is one wine. Math is a matter of personal preferences, but more than any other, it is difficult to get some wine. The great advantage with most wine is that it is easy to store and take. Quid, you can choose between 692 different wines.

Anyone who has been drinking eastern wines, particularly California wines, may have noticed a trend toward varietal tasting. This means that winemakers are beginning to grow and bottle wines according to their variety of grapes, rather than blending wines and creating them French geographical names like Chablis, or Burgundy. The grapes that make the red Burgundy wine is from France. "The Pinot Noir is the only red grape, that is, red grapes. The Beaujolais is in the zone of Gamay, with about 30 per cent of the kind of grapes in the mix. The wine is a very good wine. Most winemakers like to use a little bit of a French geographical name because they can say they are making a wine according to a grape variety that is less expensive, or by their own taste. And the variance in the label of California wines is at least 30 per cent of the kind of grape.

Of course, the variance in eastern wines is typical, but you get what you pay for. There is little difference in the grape variety that is less expensive, or by their own taste. You are paying the price for the grape. In the Beaujolais region, the grapes are from a very bright and light in eastern wines to be used. It is a wine for drinking, not for keeping. It is a wine for drinking, not for keeping. It is a wine for drinking, not for keeping.

Get a grasp on the wines

Garage Sales

The Daily Iowan now has a special GARAGE SALE classified section. Watch for the obvious illustration in your Daily Iowan and use our garage for all it's worth. Read it and find the values of the Iowa City-Coralville neighborhoods.

If you have a sale coming up, use the blank and send it to the Communications Center.

10 Word Minimum $2* for 3 days

1. 2 3 4 5
2. 6 7 8 9 10
3. 11 12 13 14 15
4. 16 17 18 19 20
5. 21 22 23 24 *

PETS

SPISAR

The Music Shop

109 E. College

Where your ear is a judge

ANTIQUE

Cincinnati, OH 45202

SADDLE, STIRRUP, BRIDLE & TACK

353-6201 Classified Ads 353-6201

PERSONALS

HUMAN

Sports Co.,

BAROLO

WINE

TOUR

OF

ITALY

PENN...)

BAROLO

WINES

TOUR

OF

ITALY

10 TRAVELER

TTA-77

MAY 17-22

ROME, VENICE,

VERONA.

Call 313-7733

FOR DETAILS

IN ITALY
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 Cooperative

Coats

No. 5, 15, 25

Lock-in prices from 1974 - 1994

The DAILY IOWAN, Thursday, July 11, 1974 - Page 3
It was argued among a few of the players whether the National League should have had reserves on the bases against aces. MLB rules lean toward the American League on this argument, even though there are a few spikes to theфрм, unlike baseball, the constant rule changes are less frequent in baseball. MLB rules are considered more stable than the MLB rules. MLB rules are considered more stable than the National League rules.

Thompson humble rich man

NEW YORK (AP) — Dave Thompson is the sort of guy who always wears a cheap, keyless, rental-tuxedo rental suit. He's not an object of public interest in expensive suits.

Everybody thinks that big-name players make for big-name names. Thompson is one of the 25-younger players.

The 25-younger players make for big-name names. Thompson is one of the 25-younger players.

Soccer boost records

BY DAVID SHAPE

Bobblehead Bob's baseball boost records.

The pitcher and catcher make for the 25-younger players. They make for big-name names. Thompson is one of the 25-younger players.

The 25-younger players make for big-name names. Thompson is one of the 25-younger players.

CRAZY DAILY SPECIALS

One used set of Golf Clubs - $10

Dino Brand Golf Balls - 25¢ each

Miscellaneous printed t-shirts - $1

Stop in for other specials

Iowa City Sporting Goods

400 E. 14th St.
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Outstanding Values from All
Over Iowa City
CRAZY DAYS SALE
½ OFF

- Assorted candles, candle holders, & floral candle rings
- Selected Dansk Mats & Napkins
- Selected gold-filled & sterling jewelry
- Ladies 10k & 14k rings
- Christmas ornaments by: Towle, Lunt, Gorham, & Reed & Barton
- Dansk 5" pillar candles & candle holders
- Jeweled trees
- Selected watches

HANDS
Jewelers since 1934
1201 Washington

EWERS MENS STORE
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

SUMMER STREET SALE

NICANE SAVINGS

9:30 to 9:00 JULY 17
UNIVERSITY CAMERA
is five years old & growing—
thanks to the people of Iowa City
So, this Thursday, Friday &
Saturday you’re invited to
celebrate some terrific
specials with us!

UNIVERSITY CAMERA
The Picture People
Phone: 319/271-1184
4 S. Dubuque

City Wide
SIDEWALK DAYS
Prices will be ridiculously low!

MOST STORES WILL BE OPEN
9 A.M.- 9 P.M.

Sponsored by
Chamber of Commerce Retail Com-
mittee and Participating Merchants.

AT.
BUCK LEATHERS

CRAZY DAY!
isn’t so crazy...
(it’s just good sense)

women’s sandal’s
1/2 off!

MALCOM - Jewelers
SIDEWALK SAVINGS
Selected Group
PIERCED EARRINGS
Savings of 50%
Selected Group
MEN’S & LADIES’ WATCHES
50% Savings
5-PIECE PLACE SETTINGS
Selected patterns Stainless steel
14” place setting
STERLING SILVER & FLATWARE
Wallace, International, Gorham
40% Savings
MANY OTHER ITEMS UP TO 75% SAVINGS
All sales cash & final

MALCOM - Jewelers

Sout

10% off
all new fall merchandise

LINGERIE
Summer Sleepwear
and Robes
1/3 off
Jumble Table
97¢

Panty Hose * Bras * Hose
Sleepwear * Bikinis * Small Garter Belts

CRAZY BARGAINS
ON THE SIDEWALK!
- Crazy Days Special -
One Day Only
10% off
ON ALL FALL MERCHANDISE
NOT NOW ON SALE
Now is the time to stock up for Fall!
Don’t miss these Ridiculous Prices!
ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE
½ OR LESS...

Open til 9 tonight.

 рядок с акустикой, входные усилители, все аудио-аксессуары

SAVE 20%-40%-

Guaranteed to play
instruments (not by much)

AppleTree
corner of Clinton & College

Our cellar is open again

Great savings for everyone

at West Music's Sidewalk Sale

FM Car- Radio Converters
Enjoy the sounds of FM as you drive

SPECIAL, $25

Assorted New & Used Guitars
SAVE 20%-40%

Special Grab Bag
(brand new, unused, top-quality musical accessories)

SAVE 50%

where you'll find a bag of bargains!

Selected groups ½ off or more:
- ladies & men's
  billfolds
- gift items
- herb garden
  stoneware

entry's

Selected Gadget Bags
in black
reg $35
SALE $24.95
only 6

HANDBAGS

IOWA BOOK

SUPER BARGAINS

on odd lot merchandise

1/2 price or a
whole lot better!

... and check inside
Children's & Reference Books.
1/2 price or better

A selection of LP
Records $1.99

at
Iowa Book & Supply
across from the
Penacrest
9-5 Mon.- Sat.
ANNIVERSARY
OF UNIVERSITY CAMERA
★ This Thursday, Friday & Saturday
SAVE 10 PER CENT on all
darkroom supplies in stock.
★ Special enlarger & darkroom
packages at big savings.
★ FREE skylight filter with every
camera purchased
★ Specials on limited quantities
of all types of photographic
equipment.
★ MANY CAMERA BAGS!

UNIVERSITY CAMERA
The Picture People
4 So. Dubuque 337-2189

SIDEWALK DAYS
SELECTED TURQUOISE
JEWELRY
15% OFF
PIPES
40% OFF
NEMOS
CLINTON ST. MALL
2 LOCATIONS DOWNTOWN

BUY A PEPSI
AND KEEP
THIS CARTOON
GLASS

This artwork glass can be
painted for family members.
Ask a 16 oz. Pepsi at
the following Henry's locations:
Downtown Hiway & West
Coralville Hiway & West
Collect for us:

Only
49c
per glass

Henry's
Hiway 6 West, Coralville

CRAZY DAYS SALE

We have hundreds of
specialty priced
LPs and tapes
today for Crazy Days
at DISCOUNT RECORDS.
Rock, jazz, folk and
classical sun-kissed
sounds at special
low prices. NEW
releases and old
favorites—we have
them all at
DISCOUNT RECORDS.

OPEN TONITE
TILL 9 p.m.

21 So. Dubuque
351-2908
SIDEWALK DAY
AT THE MALL — OPEN 9:00 am
Women Shoes and Sandals
VALUES TO $29.95
$2.50-5.98 and 1/2 PRICE
TWO SPECIAL GROUPS
GROUP 1
FOoooF
downtown & mall
Select patterns from Florsheim $18
Dexter and Hush Puppies $10
Downtown Only $5

LORENZ BOOT SHOP
MALL 1-9 DOWNTOWN 4-36-1

CRAZY DAYS SALE
Rings Clocks
Earrings Pewter
Jewelry
GARNER’S JEWELRY
113 Iowa Ave.

VRAZY DAYS SALE
MARANTZ 2230A
L 600.99
JBL L 16
$39.99
EICO ST40
$49.99
KENWOOD KA4006
$89.99
SONY TC458
$124.99
DOKORDER 2100
$149.99
DOKORDER 1120
$149.99
SONY TC 129
$159.99
SONY TC1315D
$234.99
SONY TC1368D
$239.99
SONY TC1528D
$299.99
SENNHEISERHD414
$399
ALL KOSS Headphones
$299
TEAC A2050
$399

BREMER'S
SIDEWALK SALE

Select Group JACKETS
Values to $18
4.88 Zipper Only

PETERS
100% Cotton Denim
LEISURE SUITS
Reg. 145
12.88 Downtown and Mall

SPECIAL GROUP
KENNINGTON
SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. to 22.95
6.98 Downtown and Mall

SPECIAL GROUP
Miss. Casual & Dress Slacks
Reg. to 190
5.88 Downtown and Mall

MOST Famous Maker
JEANS
1/2 PRICE
Zipper Only

SPECIAL
GROUP
Suits and Sport Coats
From Regular Stock
1/2 PRICE
Excellent values.
Downtown and Mall

SPECIAL GROUP
MISSES
House Slippers
Reg. 18.95
5.95 Downtown and Mall